Word Family Worm: -ail
The -ail Family

_____ail  _____ail  _____ail

_____ail  _____ail
Cut slits on the -an card. Glue the worm strips together.

Thread the worm through the slits on the card.
Word Family Worm: -an

- can
- man
- pan
- ran
- fan
The - an Family
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Cut slits on the -an card. Glue the worm strips together.

Thread the worm through the slits on the card.
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Word Family Worm: -ap

GLUE
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The -ap Family

dad
dad

dad

dad
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Cut slits on the -an card. Glue the worm strips together.

Thread the worm through the slits on the card.
Word Family Worm: -at

- Cat
- Hat
- Mat
- Rat
- Hat
- Bat
- Mat
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Word Family Worm: -at

- cat
- hat
- rat
- bat
- rat
- mat
- at
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Cut slits on the -an card. Glue the worm strips together. Thread the worm through the slits on the card.